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Minutes of Board Meeting 
of LLTNP Community Partnership 

Held on 20 October 2016 
Robert Grieve Suite, Carrochan, Balloch 

 

Present: 

Celia Burn (Chair) 

Iain MacInnes (Director) 

Kelly Clapperton-Bates (Director) 

Sheila Winstone (Director) 

Ronnie MacDonald (Director) 

Dinah McDonald (Director) 

Anne Sobey (CP Development Manager) 

Marie Harvey (CP Support Officer) 

Gordon Donaldson (Associate Director) 

Alan Smailes (Director) 

 

Apologies: 

Carol Hemfrey (Director) 

Elizabeth Bain (Treasurer) 

Kate Sankey (Vice Chair) 

Sheila Winstone (Director) 

 
The meeting started at 1.30pm:    
                                

Agenda Item Narrative 

1. Introduction 
and Apologies 

1.1 Welcome from the Chair. Celia welcomed everyone and provided a brief 
update of activities since the last board meeting in July. 

2. Approval  
of minutes  
of Board 
Meeting, 20 
July 2016  

2.1 Accuracy: The minutes were checked and confirmed as accurate. 
 
2.2 Matters arising from minutes. Updates were given on actions as follows: 
 
Iain raised one item which had not been addressed: 
Page 3; Communications: Iain’s’ proposal for a regular update to Directors by 
email to be resumed was agreed but had not occurred.  
Action: Celia advised that following discussion with Anne, it was felt more 
appropriate for the Chair to provide an update mid-term thus not adding any 
additional workload to staff. Celia apologised that this had not happened in the 
interim and would be resumed.  
 
The minutes were accepted and Proposed:  Iain    Seconded: Ronnie 
 

3. Q2 Report 3.1 Anne advised that this Q2 report will be addressed at the next SLA meeting 
with the NPA on the 26 Oct. With paper provided for information Anne gave the 
following additional updates with comments and discussion by the Board;  
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Community Action Plans   Work in Strathard is developing with common themes 
from the initiative and CAP merging. CP support has been given to the Callander 
CAP which so far has been very labour intensive. Anne has arranged to meet with 
Iain MacInnes and Elizabeth Bain to discuss the way ahead for Lochgoilhead’s CAP 
in the next financial year. The Board discussed the NP Communities Grant scheme 
and suggested Lochgoilhead enquire for financial assistance to move forward with 
their uncompleted actions. Celia advised that this could also apply to other 
communities with actions outstanding. Finally place making has featured heavily in 
this year’s CAP’s with them all scheduled to be completed on time in this financial 
year 
 
Scottish Rural Parliament Anne advised on behalf of the CP she had hosted a stand 
at the Scottish Rural Parliament at which the Scottish manifesto was agreed. From 
hers and Dinah’s observations there had been a good turnout however both felt 
the event had been oversubscribed to Scottish Government attendees with not 
enough Cairngorms and LLT NP community representation.  
 
Park Partnership Plan Anne advised that this was temporarily on hold and any kind 
of decision would not be until June next year. The Board expressed their concerns 
to the delay and were advised that it would only move forward with the NP taking 
the lead.  
 
Area Networks Anne reported that both recent Cowal and Lomond Area Networks 
in September had been well attended with both realistically looking to be held 
three times a year.  
 
Partnerships Anne outlined a proposal by West Dunbartonshire council requesting 
the CP’s services to assist with the Alexandria CAP. Anne reassured the Board that 
the CP community engagement support is low risk. Anne advised that following 
conversation with the Cairngorms NPA community’s team highlighted that rural 
poverty in Scotland was not being addressed. Anne suggested that community 
councils in the NP could be lobbying to highlight this.  
 
Headwaters Project Developments for the project are now underway with  the 
Countryside Trust leading. Anne advised the project ties in with the Strathard 
Initiative and there is potential for the Community Partnership to be involved in 
the community engagement element. 
 
CAP training Whilst the following are all on a task basis, Anne advised that a wider 
invitation be offered to community activists e.g.: Ardentinny (renewables), 
Tyndrum (uses for Hall), Buchanan (organisational issues for Community Councils), 
Arrochar (developing relationships between CC’s and CDT’s).  
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4. SLA Update 4.1 Anne advised that the SLA was currently on a year on year basis; with no 
intimation from the NPA the SLA for 2017/18 would not be renewed. Gordon 
advised this was common practice for FCS, however with planning outlined for 
three years ahead. 

5. Directors 5.1 Recruitment of new directors 
Anne advised that Kelly had identified a suitable candidate from Breadalbane who 
is very active and engaged in their community. Anne suggested they find someone 
suitable from the Killin region so as not to concentrate candidates all from the 
Strathfillan area. The Board discussed their concerns how the Directors 
recruitment flyer is distributed and were advised by Anne that the best 
recruitment is by word of mouth. A Trossachs candidate had also been identified 
following conversation. Celia advised that if possible potential candidates be 
encouraged to come forward on a co-opted basis until permanent arrangements 
are made at the AGM after next. Dinah suggested that timings for the Board 
meetings make it difficult for some Directors to attend and suggest a later time as 
a compromise for those who work full time. Anne suggested that this be looked at 
the next Board meeting.  
Action: Create item to review this at the next Board meeting - Anne 
 
5.2 National Park representative on board Anne advised that no one had yet been 
identified but would aim to have someone by the Gathering. 

6. LEADER & other 
funding 

6.1 Update on Expression of Interest Celia advised that it had been difficult for 
Scottish Government to commit to funding, however as long as each project is 
completed by a certain date funds promised will remain available. Celia added that 
the Forth Valley and Lomond Leader LAG had received a far higher proportion of 
applications from businesses and small farms diversifying than in previous years. 
Currently they are only receiving paper applications at present. Iain added that 
Argyll & the Islands Leader LAG are receiving electronic applications and scoring all 
applications making this very time consuming. Iain reported the online LARKS 
government scheme shuts down too quickly to input data proving very frustrating.  
Anne advised cutting and pasting info straight from a word document to help save 
time. Gordon advised that payment is in euros and under the current exchange 
rate works out more. Celia discussed the option of LAG’s working collaboratively 
however no government guidelines are yet available.  
 
6.2 Development Staff application 
Celia suggested intensive support being available via designated Development 
Workers working in the separate halves of the park to assist communities making 
funding applications.  Celia added that a key development for the CP is to secure 
funding to employ two additional members of staff which will demonstrate the CP 
can operate independently, whilst maintaining the special relationship it has with 
the NPA. 
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7. West 
Dunbartonshire 
proposal 

7.1 Anne sought the Boards approval to pursue with the proposal by West 
Dunbartonshire council, advising that for 30 hours of community support would 
generate £1k in income to the CP. Celia advised that whilst Alexandria is a gateway 
community many children residing in the National Park area attend local schools in 
that area, and qualified for our support. Celia advised that this would set a 
benchmark of what services the Community Partnership can offer. Anne advised 
that a meeting is scheduled for 27th October and she would report back any 
updates. The proposal was approved:  Alan    Seconded: Dinah 
 

8.  Adminstration 8.1 Finance Report Q2  
Accounts and finance spreadsheets were presented to the Board. On behalf of the 
Treasurer, Anne highlighted the changes to the core and CAP staffing costs as a 
result of Anne’s increase in hours, and with Kelly as a new member of staff 
retrospectively. Anne advised that the CP’S current end of year projected funds is 
slightly less than last. Celia advised that these funds would be an adequate 
contingency to cover 3 months running down costs in any eventuality. Anne 
advised that a close eye on CAP spending be made in order to continue within the 
£10K allocation from the NPA. Anne explained that the CAP surplus only remained 
healthy due to staff time and tight budget controls. Anne advised that any CAP 
underspend is accumulated and as a membership service is the main part of CP 
business and a key piece of its work. Celia added that this is where employing 
additional staff is beneficial. Anne added that with the possible variation of an 
additional £100 spend work the financial projections are correct to the end of the 
financial year. Anne advised that there are elements of the CAP toolkit requiring 
an update and development to address land purchase, place-making etc.  
 
The Board discussed the surplus funds remaining in the Apprenticeship account 
and agree these could be used for match funding. 
The accounts were accepted by the Board. Proposed:  Alan  Seconded: Iain 
 
Celia encouraged Directors to claim their expenses. Anne suggested the CP look at 
the option to Gift Aid. 
Action: Anne & Marie to investigate Gift Aid. 
 

9.Board 
Papers/Updates 

9.1 Staffing update Anne advised Kelly was now in post as the new CAP Support 
Worker.  
9.2 Strathard Ecosystem Project Anne advised that two issues of the Strathard 
ecosystem initiative e-newsletter had been issued to all interested parties. Anne 
added that the CP had received an additional £1k of funding to continue with 
community engagement. Anne added that a successful series of forest walks had 
taken place with FCS Manager John Hair as official guide.  
9.3 Skills Partnership Anne presented the discussion paper to the Board 
highlighting her recent meetings with Developing Young Workforce. The Board 
discussed point 1 of the paper but addressed their concerns regarding the CP’s 
capacity and resource to provide a placement. Anne advised that the CP is crucial 
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to the development of Rural Skills. Reference point 2, Celia asked the Board if they 
could consider the surplus apprenticeship fund to be used to run a pilot . Anne 
added that this could be widened to those seeking longer term employment as 
well as opportunities for young people. Anne advised that the NP is considering to 
facilitate a workshop, and to reconvene a Skills Partnership steering group 
meeting. 
9.4 Scottish Rural Parliament Previously covered in item 3.1. 

10. AGM & the 
Gathering 

10.1 Programme Celia announced earlier this year that she would be standing 
down at this year’s AGM. Celia suggested that she and Anne would be meeting to 
discuss the AGM programme which will include the option for members to group 
in their elected areas and to find out more about the roles of the CP Director 
during the nomination process making this a more democratic process. Celia 
advised that she and Iain will put to members that they be voted in as co-opted 
Directors as laid down by the current constitution and office bearers  will be re-
elected at the next January Board meeting. Marie provided a draft programme for 
The Gathering.  
 
10.2 Roles for Directors A list of roles for Directors was established and agreed. 
 
10.3 Workshops Marie advised that 4 workshops had been confirmed with 2 
awaiting confirmation. These will be available for members to sign up to either 
before the event or on the day.  
 
10.3 Budget Event and all associated costs are within budget. 
 
10.4 Community Champion Awards Marie advised that invitations to members 
enclosed with Community Champion Award nomination forms had now been 
circulated. Marie confirmed that nominations were now being received for this 
year’s categories; Champion Community, Young Artist of the Year, Long Standing 
Champion, and Rising Champion.  
 
10.5 Sponsorship and raffle prizes Marie advised that due to the popularity of 
last year’s raffle it had been agreed to run one again this year. The Croftamie 
Community bus has been named as this year’s local charity and Directors have 
been requested to secure suitable prizes. A thank you went to donations from 
Alan who will donate a Season Fishing Permit, Celia who will donate Honey, Iain a 
bottle of whisky and Anne a bottle of wine to the existing prizes. 
 

11. Updates for 
notings 

11.1 Sub Groups 
i. Communications – Minutes from the meeting held on 29 September 

were presented to the Board.  
ii. Finance & Human Resources - Minutes from the meeting held on 28 

June were presented to the Board. 
Action: Anne to review the remits of all sub-groups dependent on new Board 
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members joining, range of skills and the CP’s requirements. 
Celia suggested that the CP/NP boundaries be reviewed when appropriate by the 
Management & Government sub group suggesting Arrochar is relocated to the 
Cowal region. 
 
11.1 Other 

i. Forestry Commission Scotland FCS – Gordon provided an update as follows; 
Hydro schemes are up and running in Loch Dochart, Loch Ard and Lochgoil. 
Currently waiting to hear the locations of where the new camping byelaws for 
NPA’s Your Park come into force on the 1st March. FCS continues work on the 
Ben Ainn path with the Mountains & People. Work on the Cobbler is underway, 
and Ben Ledi is scheduled. Following access issues to remove fallen trees from 
the Craggs footpath in Callander, this has now been reopened. New planting in 
Loch Ruskie underway. FCS have reported an outbreak of the Larch disease in 
the Kilmun arboretum, and will use a drone to survey and monitor if there has 
been any damage to nearby forestry. The lease on the lodge at Ardgarten was 
not secured and is now out to tender. The Board discussed the current FCS 
consultation covering the proposed organisational arrangements in Scotland.  

  

12. Any other 
business 

12.1 The Board discussed the meetings reverting back to Thursdays and securing 
dates for all the Board and Sub Group meetings for the year ahead. 
 
Kate is scheduled to stand down as Vice-Chair at the next AGM. Anne advised the 
Board that there has been a discussion with Kate how she can remain involved on 
the Board. Kate who is Chair for the Forth Environment Link have signed up for full 
membership, which has been approved. 
 
Anne advised that the consultation on the land reform bill part 4 is underway and 
communities should be made aware. 
 

13. Date of Next 
Meeting 

13.1 The next meeting will be held on Thursday 19th January 2017 1.30pm in the 
John Muir Suite, Carrochan, Balloch. 

 


